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Love needs space and attention, something we have learned over many years of offering hospitality. This is 
because celebrating the feelings of two lovers, whatever their age, is a task that requires great care and continuous 
dedication. After all, the reason we’re able to offer such a splendid range of choices and options for honeymoons 
and anniversaries is precisely because we know that each time is something special, that each of you is different. 
We know that getting married is meeting another person, and celebrating an anniversary is celebrating a meeting  

that is still going on.
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Here are all the ways you could wish for to create your expe-
rience so that it is as similar to you as possible. The rest is 
already here and waiting. The marvels of Gallura, its centuries 
of  history, the gifts of its territory and its traditions to be discov-
ered, its accessible and tangible nature, authentic hospitality and 
of course beaches for which there are not enough adjectives.

All you have to do is browse,
and then fall in love with a journey. 
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the 5 star resorts

“5 stars” isn’t enough for us.
We’ve always described our 5 
star resorts as “5 star freedom” 
and it’s only when you really 
experience them that you un-
derstand why: the best in qual-
ity together with a preference 
for informality, all enveloped in a
dream-like atmosphere which 
blends together with the green-
ery and the sea. Yet freedom also 
means choosing between dif-
ferent ways of experiencing it. 
We’ve called the first of these
ways Emotion, and it offers 
everything you need for an expe-
rience that is impossible to forget, 
such as flavours, places, discov-
eries and surprises. The second
we’ve called Intense, because
in addition to all this we have 
added exclusive experiences and 
personalized ideas. But you can 
never have enough freedom, so 
you have the chance to discov-
er our “à la carte” proposals, 
so you add to your experience.

To make it even more special.
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Where everything is romantic. 
Where the day can begin with 
breakfast to the sound of a 
harp and end among cen-
turies-old trees, on a ter-
race looking out at the night.
Where every day  you can choose 
between little bays with the 
purest and cleanest sea imag-
inable, a vintage sailing ship to 
take you to the islands of the La 
Maddalena Archipelago, solari-
ums over the water, a canoe ride 
along the coast ... and when the 
evening comes, you can decide 
to have dinner at a restaurant 
on a platform on the surface of 
the water. Always free, always

at the heart of your emotions.

c a p o  d ’o r s o
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When you tell yourself that Gallura is beautiful, you have to add that it’s good. We have chosen for you unrepeatable taste experiences, guarded by rare people who care about doing things well.
l i s t e n



Open your eyes wide
and be astonished as they take 
in the enchanted sight of a vast 
natural park surrounded by 
islands as valuable as jewels. A 
real dream, with seawater swim-
ming pools, rooms with breath-
taking panoramic views, little 
bays dedicated to you and na-
ture trails that guide you through 
the scents and aromas of the 
Mediterranean. This is where we 
keep the most authentic version 
of Gallura along with its flavours, 
its most prized dishes and the 
delightful charm of a dinner on 
the beach, while the sea provides 

the soundtrack.

valle dell’erica
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Come to us and feel good.
Breathe in the harmony of a crys-
tal-clear sea and the breathtaking 
beauty of the scenery that nature 
has given us. Discover new ways 
to feel good in the Thalasso Cen-
tre & SPA and enjoy the delights of 
sophisticated dishes, cuisine pre-
pared with the maximum atten-
tion to detail, or play at getting lost 
among the isolated bays and little 
paths lost in the heart of nature.
Or do all of these things together 
and make it the most romantic 

and unforgettable of holidays.

marinedda
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the 4 star resorts

Four stars, four resorts
and each has its own special light.
Cala di Falco dazzles with its vi-
tality, Torreruja shines with its 
sunsets, at Le Dune the fun nev-
er stops and Cala di Lepre is 
for athletes in love. We wanted 
them all to be different so we 
could give you all the solutions 
and, as always, all the freedom 
to imagine the holiday you want,
choosing from Thalasso Centres 
to canoe trips, from entertain-
ment to a trip into the past and its 
traditions. Do you want to accept 
the Emotion proposal, with many 
of Delphina's most memorable 
experiences, or would you rather 
have the pleasure of choosing 
the à la carte possibilities one by 
one? The pleasure of deciding is 
up to you. And let’s not forget the 
delights that all our resorts have 
in common, like the pure white 
beaches and the Sardinian sea… 
In other words, an infinitely un-
spoilt nature that we have never 
wanted to change, as well as nev-
er losing sight of your emotions 
and presenting every couple with 

a selection of perfect days.
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At the heart 
of the desire to do things.

Close to the Costa Smeralda and 
all the entertainment it offers and 
near Cannigione Marina with its 
boat excursions and the village's 
traditional shops. You are in the 
ideal starting place for exploring 
the wonders of the La Maddalena 
Archipelago thanks to the Delphi-
na Express, which is ready to set 
sail and take you to that particular 
paradise. Then in the evening, it 
will bring you back here, so you 
can enjoy a dinner experience 
overlooking a natural setting that
will make your heart beat faster.

cala di falco
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And then the sun sets. 
That's when you really un-
derstand, when you first 
catch sight of that artist’s pal-
ette of colours, whether from 
the sunbathing platforms on 
the rocks, or from the white 
sandy beaches, or maybe from 
the restaurants overlooking the 
sea. And it comes back to you,
when you are walking through 
the fishing village of Isola 
Rossa or while you are relaxing 
and enjoying the maximum of 
well-being in the Thalasso Centre.
You don't know what “pan-
oramic position” really means
until you are here and you 

have seen it for yourself.

torreruja
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Welcome lovers.
Especially if you also love sport 
and going on trips to discover a 
new area. Especially if you think 
that even a walk in nature or a 
boat trip can make you feel great. 
You are right next to the marvels 
of the La Maddalena Archipelago 
National Park, while amidst the 
Mediterranean macchia you will   
discover a wellness centre dedicat-
ed to making you feel good like
never before. Ready? Get set, go!

cala di lepre 
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Sweet or rugged, adventurous or surprising. There is always a little bit of Gallura to discover. Check out our excursion programme: this is also a catalogue of new emotions.
l i s t e n



Isn't love fun?
Then take it where you can let it 
explode with joy, in the middle 
of a thousand opportunities for 
you to enjoy a holiday with real 
happiness. Take it with you as 
you go to a sailing centre with 
catamarans, windsurfing and ca-
noes or to a yoga platform among 
the junipers, then let it choose 
from ten restaurants, six swim-
ming pools, a wellness centre, or 
even just between sand dunes or 
a long semi-deserted beach. Let 
love have the pleasure of decid-
ing, perhaps even from its room
just a few metres from the sea.

le dune
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What if…
What if you decided
to get married here,

in our resorts, saying yes be-
tween sun and sea? The Delphina 
Wedding Team can make that 
special day a unique expe-
rience, organizing and taking care 
of everything from the reception 
to the ceremony and giving you 
and those who love you a highly 
memorable event. You bring 
love, we bring all our experience.
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The following pages have all the information you need about the different
offers, gifts as well as letting you see the pleasure we have in hosting you.

Happy reading and have a good trip.



the emotion proposal   

◆ a breakfast in your room
◆ a lunch at il paguro restaurant 
◆ a flute of champagne with bottarga
     for a poolside aperitif
◆ a romantic dinner with oysters, shellfish and 
     vermentinu from the selezione delphina
◆ half-day mini-tour by boat or rubber dinghy to the 
     islands of the la maddalena archipelago
◆ 25-minute massage for the couple
◆ hydrotherapy thalasso treatment in a private cabin

the capo d’orso gift

◆ 1 entrance per person (by reservation) to the l’incantu 
     wellness centre with use of the multifunction heated 
     sea water thalasso pools with whirlpool jets and 
     relaxation area by the sea
◆ introductory golf lessons for beginners (for regular 
     players there are 3 complimentary green fees)
◆ a delphina souvenir gift for the couple
◆ a silver sardinian wedding ring for the couple

the intense proposal

◆ private transfer by helicopter with a panoramic flight 
     over the la maddalena archipelago departing from olbia 
     airport and arriving at the hotel
◆ canapés and champagne in your room upon arrival
◆ two breakfasts in your room
◆ exclusive charter with skipper. a day to discover the
     la maddalena archipelago with lunch on board 
     (fuel included)
◆ 25-minute massage for the couple and use of the 
     multifunction heated sea water thalasso pools with 
     whirlpool jets and relaxation area by the sea
◆ an exclusive romantic poolside dinner with seafood, 
     shellfish and wine tasting from the selezione delphina
◆ a lunch at the île flottante or il paguro restaurant 
     (starter, first course and dessert, drinks not included)
◆ a flute of brut abà sparkling wine from the selezione 
     delphina with bottarga for an aperitif on the panoramic 
     terrace
◆ private driver for you to enjoy the costa smeralda in 
     total freedom, from aperitif until late evening (dinner 
     and drinks not included)
◆ half-day canoe or trekking tour with an exclusive expert 
     guide along the coast with the chance to swim in
     a secluded bay
◆ half-day tour with dedicated guide visiting small 
     traditional villages, seeing handmade artifacts, nuragic 
     remains and enjoying food and wine itineraries

capo d’orso is...
in the cala capra park near the 
bear rock, facing the la maddalena 
archipelago and the costa smeralda, 
4 kms from palau and 40 kms north of 
olbia.
◆ 2 beaches: one public and one with 
sun loungers included
◆ 5 wooden solariums directly on the 
sea with mattress service included
◆ sea water swimming pool and gym 
on the rocks 
◆ l’incantu thalasso centre & spa a 
few meters from the sea
◆ three restaurants, two snack bars, 
one offering pizzas in the evening
◆ free wi-fi in the room and in the 
reception-bar area
◆ live music in the evening
◆ 9-hole pitch & putt golf course 
in the hotel; two 18-hole courses 
(pevero and sperone) nearby 
◆ tennis, and diving and sailing nearby 
with partner companies
◆ private marina with the possibility 
of mooring (free trailer parking) and 
rubber dinghy hire
◆ private helipad with the possibility
of helicopter transfer with 
panoramic flight over the 
archipelago
◆ half-day and full-day excursions by 
sea to the la maddalena archipelago 
national park and corsica
◆ pleasure boat charters and surface 
or deep-sea sport fishing with our 
prestigious boats and experienced 
skippers
◆ car hire
◆ free covered unattended private car 
parking (garage available for a fee)
◆ charging stations for electric 
vehicles (power 22 kw)
◆ pets not allowed

dedicated to familymoons
◆ private babysitting service,
by reservation and on payment

à la carte experiences
 
◆ private transfer by helicopter departing from olbia 
     airport and arriving at the hotel
◆ private transfer by helicopter with a panoramic flight 
     over the la maddalena archipelago departing from olbia 
     airport and arriving at the hotel 
◆ full-day charter with skipper on a well-appointed 36 or 
     40 feet private motor boat with lunch on board for you 
     to discover the la maddalena archipelago or southern 
     corsica and bonifacio (fuel not included)
◆ private driver for you to enjoy the costa smeralda in 
     total freedom, from aperitif until late evening (dinner 
     and drinks not included)
◆ half-day canoe tour with exclusive expert guide along 
     the coast with the chance to swim in a secluded bay
◆ half-day tour with dedicated guide visiting traditional 
     small villages, seeing handmade artifacts, nuragic 
     remains  and enjoying food and wine itineraries
◆ an exclusive romantic dinner by the pool with seafood, 
     shellfish and wine tasting from the selezione delphina

74 75

would you like more details?
view this code.

     



the emotion proposal

◆ a breakfast in your room
◆ a dinner at the typical li ciusoni restaurant with a 
     bottle of wine from the selezione delphina
◆ a flute of champagne with bottarga for a poolside 
     aperitif
◆ a romantic dinner with oysters, shellfish and 
     vermentinu from the selezione delphina
◆ half-day mini-tour by boat or rubber dinghy to the 
     islands of the la maddalena archipelago
◆ 25-minute massage for the couple 
◆ hydrotherapy thalasso treatment in a private cabin

for couples with children, free baby club
available during the services provided in the emotion
and intense proposals 

the valle dell’erica gift

◆ 1 entrance per person (by reservation) to the le 
     thermae wellness centre with use of multifunction 
     heated seawater thalasso pools with whirlpool jets, 
     cardio-fitness gym and relaxation area
◆ a brunch mediterraneo®
◆ a delphina souvenir gift for the couple
◆ a silver sardinian ring for the couple

the intense proposal

◆ private transfer by helicopter with a panoramic flight 
     over the la maddalena archipelago departing from olbia 
     airport and arriving at the hotel
◆ canapés and champagne in your room upon arrival
◆ two breakfasts in your room
◆ exclusive charter with skipper. a day to discover the 
     southern corsica archipelago and bonifacio with lunch 
     on board (fuel included)
◆ 25-minute massage for the couple and use of 
     multifunction heated seawater thalasso pools with 
     whirlpool jets, cardio-fitness gym and relaxation area
◆ a romantic dinner on the beach or lunch at the li zini 
     restaurant with shellfish
◆ a poolside lunch (3 courses, drinks not included)
◆ a flute of brut abà from the selezione delphina with 
     bottarga for a sunset aperitif
◆ private driver for you to enjoy the costa smeralda in 
     total freedom, from aperitif until late evening (dinner 
     and drinks not included)
◆ half-day canoe or trekking tour with an exclusive 
     expert guide along the coast with the chance to swim in 
     a secluded bay
◆ half-day tour with dedicated guide visiting traditional 
     small villages, seeing handmade artifacts, nuragic 
     remains  and enjoying food and wine itineraries

valle dell'erica is... 
surrounded by 1,400 mts of pristine coastline, facing 
the la maddalena archipelago national park and the 
uninhabited island of spargi, 12 kms from santa teresa 
gallura and 55 kms north of olbia.
◆ free sun loungers and beach umbrellas in the 
little bays and on the la licciola beach (service 
not bookable)
◆ 4 swimming pools facing the archipelago: three with 
sea water, including one for children with water 
games plus one with fresh water reserved for the 
exclusive la licciola area
◆ le thermae thalasso centre & spa 
◆ seven restaurants and seven bars
◆ free wi-fi
◆ live music in the evening and occasional mini 
shows by the pool
◆ for adults and children an exciting route 
to admire and learn about the mediterranean 
macchia, discovering beautiful little bays 
surrounded by green paths and the intense blue 
of the sea along with places where guests can 
exercise in the fully equipped areas
◆ private helipad with the possibility of helicopter 
transfer with a panoramic flight over the 
archipelago
◆ fully equipped gym
◆ half-day and full-day excursions by sea to the la 
maddalena archipelago national park and corsica
◆ pleasure boat charters and surface or deep-
sea sport fishing with our prestigious boats and 
experienced skippers
◆ diving, windsurfing, sailing, kitesurf, car hire 
(external services)
◆ free medical assistance in the clinic at set times, 
certificates and examinations on payment
◆ free unattended private parking, with supervised 
entrance/exit
◆ charging stations for electric vehicles
(power 22 kw)
◆  shuttle service to santa teresa gallura
at set times (except saturdays) on payment
◆ pets not allowed

dedicated to familymoons
◆ ericaland, a play area for children with fully equipped 
indoor and outdoor areas, nursery with a bottle 
feeding preparation area and a restaurant
◆ baby club on payment
◆ free mini club 
◆ snorkeling, five-a-side football, mini field hockey, 
golf and canoeing lessons, volleyball on grass and 
"adventure day": memorable canoe adventures 
on the deserted coast in which to discover the beaches, 
flora and fauna, a robinson crusoe day with photo 
safari and lunch on the beach. nintendo wii,
play station and x box, all free
◆ private babysitting service, by reservation and on 
payment

76 77

à la carte experiences

◆ private transfer by helicopter departing from 
     olbia airport and arriving at the hotel
◆ private transfer by helicopter with a panoramic 
     flight over the la maddalena archipelago 
     departing from olbia airport and arriving at the 
     hotel
◆ full-day charter with skipper on a well-appointed 
     36 or 40 feet private motor boat with lunch on 
     board to discover the la maddalena archipelago 
     or the south of corsica and bonifacio (fuel not 
     included)
◆ private driver for you to enjoy the costa smeralda 
     in total freedom, from aperitif until late evening 
     (dinner and drinks not included)
◆ half-day canoe tour along the coast with an 
     exclusive expert guide and the chance to swim in a 
     secluded bay
◆ half-day tour with dedicated guide visiting 
     traditional small villages, seeing handmade 
     artifacts, nuragic remains and enjoying food and 
     wine itineraries
◆ a romantic dinner on the beach or lunch at the li 
     zini restaurant with shellfish
◆ excursion by rubber dinghy with a stop in the la 
     maddalena archipelago, arrival at the cala capra 
     private marina, aperitif on the panoramic terrace 
     of the 5* capo d'orso thalasso & spa  hotel and 
     lunch over the water at the île flottante or the il 
     paguro restaurant overlooking the bay (skipper 
     and fuel included. lunch with starter, first course
     and dessert, drinks not included)
◆ an hour free at the cocktail bar with an exclusive 
     bartender for an aperitif on the belvedere or 
     panoramic terrace

would you like more details?
view this code.

     



the emotion proposal

◆ a lunch on the terrace by the pool with vermentinu 
     from the selezione delphina
◆ a flute of champagne with bottarga for a sunset 
     aperitif
◆ a romantic dinner with oysters, shellfish and 
     sardinian brut sparkling wine from the selezione 
     delphina
◆ 25-minute massage for the couple
◆ hydrotherapy thalasso treatment in a private cabin

the marinedda gift 

◆ 1 entrance per person (by reservation) to the elicriso 
     wellness centre with use of the multifunction heated 
     sea water thalasso pools with whirlpool jets,
     cardio-fitness gym and relaxation area 
◆ a light lunch at the bar on the beach
◆ a delphina souvenir gift for the couple
◆ a silver sardinian wedding ring for the couple

the intense proposal

◆ private transfer by helicopter with a panoramic flight 
     over the la maddalena archipelago departing from olbia 
     airport and arriving at the hotel
◆ canapés and champagne in your room upon arrival
◆ two breakfasts in your room
◆ 25-minute massage for the couple and use of the 
     multifunction heated sea water thalasso pools with 
     whirlpool jets, cardio-fitness gym and relaxation area
◆ a romantic dinner with shellfish and wines from the 
     selezione delphina
◆ a lunch on the terrace by the pool (3 courses, drinks not 
     included)
◆ a flute of brut abà sparkling wine from the selezione 
     delphina with bottarga for an aperitif on the panoramic 
     terrace
◆ private driver for you to enjoy the costa smeralda in 
     total freedom, from aperitif until late evening (dinner 
     and drinks not included)
◆ half-day canoe or trekking tour with an exclusive expert 
     guide along the coast with the chance to swim
     in a secluded bay
◆ half-day tour with dedicated guide visiting traditional 
     small villages, seeing handmade artifacts, nuragic 
     remains  and enjoying food and wine itineraries 

à la carte experiences  

◆ private transfer by helicopter departing from olbia 
     airport and arriving at the hotel 
◆ private transfer by helicopter with a panoramic flight 
     over the la maddalena archipelago departing from olbia 
     airport and arriving at the hotel
◆ private driver for you to enjoy the costa smeralda in 
     total freedom, from aperitif until late evening (dinner 
     and drinks not included)
◆ half-day canoe tour with exclusive expert guide along 
     the coast and the chance to swim in a secluded bay
◆ half-day tour with dedicated guide visiting traditional 
     small villages, seeing handmade artifacts, nuragic 
     remains and enjoying food and wine itineraries
◆ half-day excursion by rubber dinghy in which to discover 
     the most beautiful corners of the costa rossa (skipper 
     and fuel included)
◆ a romantic dinner with shellfish, sardinian brut sparkling 
     wine from the selezione delphina and romantic cake

marinedda is... 
on the north coast of the island, 1 
km from the village of isola rossa 
on the gulf of asinara, about 
80 kms from olbia, 95 kms from 
alghero and 40 minutes from the 
ports of santa teresa gallura and 
porto torres.
◆ public beach with snack bar, 
umbrellas and sun loungers on 
payment in the hotel’s private area, 
subject to availability
◆ 2 swimming pools equipped with 
sun loungers, exclusive panorama 
and bar service
◆ the elicriso thalasso centre & spa 
◆ three restaurants and three bars
◆ free wi-fi in the room and in some 
communal areas
◆ illuminated tennis and five-a-side 
football, mini-basketball, archery, 
gym, walking trails along the 
coast, live music in the evening
◆ transfer service by helicopter 
directly to the hotel with a 
panoramic flight over the 
archipelago
◆ diving, windsurfing, surfing, 
rubber dinghy, car and motorcycle 
hire (external services)
◆ “aquafantasy” water park nearby
◆ free medical assistance in the 
clinic at set times, certificates and 
examinations on payment
◆ free covered unattended private 
parking
◆ charging stations for electric 
vehicles (power 22 kw)
◆ pets not allowed

dedicated to familymoons
◆ free mini and junior club. group 
five-a-side football, tennis,
mini-basketball and archery lessons
◆ private babysitting service,
by reservation and on payment

78 79

would you like more details?
view this code.



à la carte experiences

◆ full day charter with skipper on a well-appointed 36 or 
     40 feet private motor boat with lunch on board to discover 
     the la maddalena archipelago or the south of corsica and 
     bonifacio (fuel not included)
◆ excursion by rubber dinghy with a stop in the la maddalena 
     archipelago, arrival at the cala capra private marina, 
     aperitif on the panoramic terrace of the 5* capo d'orso 
     thalasso & spa hotel and lunch over the water at the île 
     flottante or the il paguro restaurant overlooking the bay 
     (skipper and fuel included. lunch with starter, first course 
     and dessert, drinks not included)
◆ private driver for you to enjoy the costa smeralda in total 
     freedom, from aperitif until late evening (dinner and 
     drinks not included)
◆ half-day tour with dedicated guide visiting traditional 
     small villages, seeing handmade artifacts, nuragic remains 
     and enjoying food and wine itineraries
◆ a romantic dinner with shellfish, sardinian brut sparkling 
     wine from the selezione delphina and romantic cake
◆ a bottle of champagne with bottarga for a sunset aperitif
  

cala di falco is...
in the village of cannigione, 
municipality of the costa 
smeralda, with a marina and 
shops open all year around. it is 
about 30 kms from olbia port and 
airport.
◆ public beach in cannigione with 
free beach umbrellas and sun 
loungers in the hotel’s private 
area, subject to availability
◆ free shuttle bus to the public 
beach at mannena at set times, 
with the option of paying for 
beach services on-site
◆ swimming pool with beach 
umbrellas and sun loungers
◆ a restaurant and two bars, one 
with poolside service and piano 
bar on the terrace
◆ illuminated tennis court and 
beach volleyball court
◆ fitness area with sea view and 
fitness trail
◆ free wi-fi in the bar, reception 
area and central swimming pool
◆ half-day and full-day boat 
excursions to the la maddalena 
archipelago national park and 
corsica
◆ pleasure boat charters and 
surface or deep-sea sport fishing 
with our prestigious boats and 
experienced skippers
◆ car and rubber dinghy hire
◆ possibility of mooring, diving 
and sailing (external services)
◆ wellness centre l’incantu and 
9-hole pitch & putt golf course at 
the capo d’orso hotel, 12 kms away
◆ free unattended covered private 
car parking
◆ charging stations for electric 
vehicles (power 22 kw)
◆ pets not allowed

dedicated to familymoons
◆ outdoor children playground
◆ private babysitting service,
by reservation and on payment

the emotion proposal

◆ a bottle of sardinian brut sparkling wine from the 
     selezione delphina and fruit in your room upon 
     arrival
◆ a lunch by the pool 
◆ full day mini-cruise by boat to the islands of the la 
     maddalena archipelago or corsica
◆ a flute of sparkling wine with bottarga for a 
     poolside aperitif

the cala di falco gift 

◆ a romantic dinner with shellfish, sardinian brut 
     sparkling wine and romantic cake
◆ a delphina souvenir gift for the couple
◆ a silver sardinian wedding ring for the couple

80 81

would you like more details?
view this code.



the emotion proposal

◆ a lunch by the pool 
◆ a flute of sparkling wine with bottarga for an 
     aperitif in the private solarium on the cliffs at 
     sunset
◆ a romantic dinner with shellfish, sardinian brut 
     sparkling wine from the selezione delphina and 
     romantic cake
◆ a massage for the couple in a cabin with jacuzzi for 
     two with exotic fruit and drinks

the torreruja gift

◆ 1 entrance per person (by reservation) to the venere 
     wellness centre with use of the multifunction 
     heated sea water thalasso pools with whirlpool 
     jets, cardio-fitness gym and relaxation area
◆ a welcome bottle of sparkling wine in your room
◆ a delphina souvenir gift for the couple
◆ a silver sardinian wedding ring for the couple

à la carte experiences

◆ private driver for you to enjoy the costa smeralda in total 
     freedom, from aperitif until late evening (dinner and 
     drinks not included)
◆ half-day canoe tour with exclusive expert guide along the 
     coast and the chance to swim in a secluded bay
◆ half-day tour with dedicated guide visiting traditional 
     small villages, seeing handmade artifacts, nuragic remains 
     and enjoying food and wine itineraries
◆ half-day excursion by rubber dinghy in which to discover 
     the most beautiful corners of the costa rossa (skipper and 
     fuel included)
◆ a romantic dinner with shellfish, sardinian brut sparkling 
     wine from the selezione delphina and romantic cake
◆ a bottle of champagne with bottarga for an aperitif
     at sunset

torreruja is... 
located in isola rossa, a village 
on the gulf of asinara. about 
80 kms from olbia, 95 kms from 
alghero and about 40 minutes 
from the ports of santa teresa 
gallura and porto torres.
◆ romantic little bays with fully 
equipped sundecks; at a distance 
of about 200 metres there are 
public beaches with the option of 
paying for beach services
◆ swimming pool with sea water, 
sun loungers and an exclusive 
panorama
◆ venere thalasso centre & spa
◆ two restaurants with panoramic 
terraces and two bars
◆ evening live music 
◆ free wi-fi in the room and in 
some communal areas
◆ outdoor gym
◆ tennis, five-a-side football, 
diving, car, motorbike and rubber 
dinghy hire (external services)
◆ ”aquafantasy” water park about 2 
kms away 
◆ free unattended private car 
parking
◆ charging stations for electric 
vehicles (power 22 kw)
◆ pets not allowed

dedicated to familymoons
◆ private babysitting service,
by reservation and on payment
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à la carte experiences 

◆ full day charter with skipper on a well-appointed 36 or 
     40 feet private motor boat with lunch on board to discover 
     the la maddalena archipelago or the south of corsica and 
     bonifacio (fuel not included)
◆ private driver for you to enjoy the costa smeralda in total 
     freedom, from aperitif until late evening (dinner and 
     drinks not included)
◆ half-day tour with dedicated guide visiting traditional 
     small villages, seeing handmade artifacts, nuragic remains 
     and enjoying food and wine itineraries
◆ a romantic dinner with shellfish, sardinian brut sparkling 
     wine from the selezione delphina and romantic cake
◆ a bottle of champagne with bottarga for an aperitif
     at sunset

cala di lepre is... 
facing the costa smeralda and 
bordering the la maddalena 
archipelago national park in the 
capo d’orso area, 3 kms from 
palau and 39 kms north of olbia.
◆ public beach or beach umbrellas 
and sun loungers for a fee in the 
hotel’s private area (subject to 
availability)
◆ wooden solarium over the water
◆ sea water swimming pool (with 
adjacent smaller pool for 
children) with sun loungers and 
snack bar a few metres from the 
sea. in the parco area, another 
small fresh water swimming pool 
surrounded by vegetation is 
available to guests
◆ d’ea marina wellness centre and spa 
◆ two restaurants with panoramic 
terraces, two bars. live music in 
the evening
◆ free wi-fi in the rooms, reception 
area, swimming pool and the
"le terrazze" area
◆ illuminated tennis courts and 
five-a-side football field, beach 
volleyball and archery. kayaking 
available with extra charge. 
sailing and diving with partner 
companies
◆ car hire
◆ half-day and full-day excursions 
by sea to the la maddalena 
archipelago national park and 
corsica
◆ pleasure boat charters and 
surface or deep-sea sport fishing 
with our prestigious boats and 
experienced skippers
◆ berths, rubber dinghy hire and 
9-hole pitch & putt golf course at 
the capo d’orso hotel, about 1 km 
away
◆ free medical assistance in the 
clinic at set times, certificates and 
examinations on payment
◆ shuttle service to palau at set 
times (on payment)
◆ free uncovered unattended 
private car parking
◆ charging stations for electric 
vehicles (power 22 kw)
◆ pets not allowed

dedicated to familymoons
◆ free mini and junior club, with many 
sporting activities. fully equipped 
bottle feeding preparation area
◆ private babysitting service, by 
reservation and on payment

the emotion proposal

◆ a brunch mediterraneo®
◆ a flute of sparkling wine with bottarga for an      
     aperitif by the pool
◆ a romantic dinner with shellfish, sardinian brut 
     sparkling wine from the selezione delphina and 
     romantic cake
◆ a voucher for €60 on food and wine products from 
     the selezione delphina and the president's wines to 
     be spent either in the hotel or at home 
◆ 25-minute massage for the couple
◆ hydrotherapy thalasso treatment in a private cabin

the cala di lepre gift

◆ 1 entrance per person (by reservation) to the d’ea 
     marina wellness centre and spa with use
     of the multifunction heated sea water thalasso
     pools with whirlpool jets, gym and relaxation area
◆ a welcome bottle of sardinian brut sparkling
     wine and fruit in your room upon arrival
◆ a delphina souvenir gift for the couple
◆ a silver sardinian wedding ring for the couple
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the emotion proposal

◆ a flute of sparkling wine with bottarga for a sunset 
     aperitif facing the sea
◆ a romantic dinner with shellfish, sardinian brut 
     sparkling wine from the selezione delphina and 
     romantic cake
◆ a voucher for €60 on food and wine products from 
     the selezione delphina and the president's wines to      
     be spent either in the resort or at home 
◆ 25-minute massage for the couple
◆ hydrotherapy treatment in a private cabin
◆ first or second row on the beach at no extra charge

à la carte experiences

◆ private driver for you to enjoy the costa smeralda in total 
     freedom, from aperitif until late evening (dinner and 
     drinks not included)
◆ half-day tour with dedicated guide visiting traditional 
     small villages, seeing handmade artifacts, nuragic remains 
     and enjoying food and wine itineraries
◆ a romantic dinner with shellfish, sardinian brut sparkling 
     wine from the selezione delphina and romantic cake
◆ half-day excursion by rubber dinghy in which to discover 
     the most beautiful corners of the costa rossa (skipper and 
     fuel included)
◆  a bottle of champagne with bottarga for an aperitif at 
     sunset

le dune is... 
in badesi, on the gulf of asinara, 
in a natural park of 280,000 sqms. 
about 80 kms from olbia, 90 kms 
from alghero and about 40 minutes 
from the ports of santa teresa 
gallura and porto torres.
◆ beach with beach umbrellas and 
sun loungers. free service subject 
to availability (two sun loungers 
and an umbrella per room) 
excluding first, second and third 
row.  for guests at "la duna bianca" 
free first, second and third row 
◆ 6 swimming pools, 10 restaurants,
6 bars, ice cream parlour with
hand-made icecreams
◆ le sabine wellness centre and spa 
◆ 4 receptions and customer service
◆ tennis, five-a-side football, 
beach volleyball, mini-basketball, 
yoga amidst centuries-old junipers, 
archery 
◆ sailing school with catamarans 
and windsurfing, diving, car, 
motorbike, rubber dinghy and pedalo 
hire (external services for a fee)
◆ shops, newsagents, internet point, 
shuttle bus to badesi at set times
(except on saturdays), on payment
◆ wi-fi in some areas, free for 180 
minutes (renewable)
◆ free medical assistance in the 
clinic at set times, certificates and 
examinations on payment
◆ free uncovered unattended private 
car parking
◆ charging stations for electric 
vehicles (power 22 kw)
◆ pets not allowed

dedicated to familymoons
◆ just 10 metres from the beach 
there is a snack bar with terrace, 
restaurant, children's area, nursery 
and toilet facilities
◆ free baby, mini, junior and teen 
club. fully equipped bottle feeding 
preparation area with nursery
child care service, by reservation 
and on payment 

the le dune gift

◆ 1 entrance per person (by reservation) to the 
     le sabine wellness centre and spa with use of the 
     multifunction fresh water open air pools, cardio-
     fitness gym, relaxation area and sunbathing area 
     with sun loungers
◆ a romantic dinner with wine from the selezione 
     delphina in one of the restaurants with supplement
◆ a delphina souvenir gift for the couple
◆ a silver sardinian wedding ring for the couple
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We are green
not because we say it but because 
we do it. Delphina only uses 
energy from renewable sources 
for its buildings and backs up 
its ecological behaviour with 
facts: every year we save 3,536 
tons of CO2 and we do without 
68,700 plastic bottles. But these 
are just two examples: all our 
practices and everything we 
do can be seen on the website 
in the “we are green” section. 
Solid ways in which to love, 
respect and defend a territory 
and then offer it to its visitors.
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